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Tape 1

1

00:00:13

Thomas Meredith: If I might have your attention, please. I promised we wouldn't have a lot of
introductions, but let me make just a couple, then a couple of announcements, a little
entertainment and then we'll be on with the show.
First of all let me, as I mentioned earlier for my family and so forth to be on the lookout for
Regents. I want to make sure you know who they are. So without reading all of the names I
would like for our current Board of Regents, if you would, please stand and be recognized
please. Are we bashful?
[applause]
:54
TM: We are delighted to have several former presidents of Western Kentucky University in the
audience and I would like to ask them to stand as well please.
[applause]
1:10
TM: Thank you. Even though I would like to introduce everyone who traveled here from
Mississippi today let me remember where the power is and ask those who are here from the
Board of Trustees of state institutions of higher learning in Mississippi which is the governing
board for all the institutions of higher learning in that state. Would you please stand.
[applause]
1:40
TM: The former executive director of that board and longtime friend of mine is here as well, Dr.
Heath Rash, wife Jessie, where are you?
[applause]
1:54
TM: And one more individual introduction if you would a long time mentor of mine who is the
president emeritus of the University of Oklahoma and former Chancellor of the University of
North Carolina Chapel Hill who works with the Mississippi Board, or who has on many
occasions in the past and has traveled the distance to be here today and I'd like to introduce
Dr. Paul Sharp.

Tape 1

1

00:02:22

TM: Well, if I don't stop now, I won't get stopped. So let me do that. A couple quick
announcements. One, Dr. Steve House, executive assistant, Steve where are you? Over
there, okay. At the end of our time here together as you move that way, those of you who are
not on stage, Steve will have reserve seat passes for you. And we have an area blocked off
for you in the Van Meter Auditorium that will make your seating a little easier for you. So if
you'll see Steve he'll put a pass in your hand.
Secondly, some of you need rides back to the parking area in order to get to your regalia.
We'll have one van in particular out front that someone will be waving some signal to let you
know that that van is going to go back to the parking lot to get your regalia, but you'll need to
move rather quickly. If you need to make that trip, we need you to move rather quickly to that
van so they can get back and pick up some more folks.

Tape 1

1

00:03:17

TM: At this time it gives me a great deal of pleasure to introduce someone to you for your
entertainment. Larnelle Harris, four time Grammy and eight time Dove award winner has been
called one of the most exciting voices in gospel music. A music scholarship brought him to
Western Kentucky University where he traveled with the musical entourage to Europe and the
Caribbean and still he planned to become a teacher after graduation. And even had a job
lined up, I understand to teach. But his plans changed when he received an offer to join The
Spurrlows a fulltime musical ministry group and after five years with that group Mr. Harris went
solo and recorded his first album "Tell It to Jesus" for Word Records. Two more albums
followed, one of which won him his first Grammy nomination and from there his career has
soared. It is a pleasure for me to present Larnelle Harris a 1969 Western graduate to you who
has come home for this special occasion and with him is his wife Cynthia. So Cynthia if you
would stand as Larnelle gets up, we would like to welcome you as well. Thank you.
[applause]

Tape 1

1

00:04:24

Larnelle Harris singing How Excellent is Thy Name
[applause]
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00:06:41

LH: Thank you. You keep that up we'll just stay here today and we won't do anything else. It's
good to be here to be a part of a wonderful, wonderful exciting day. And you've met my wife
already. There are another couple of people that I would like to introduce to you and give you
the opportunity to say hello to. The lady that does our scheduling, she's the only foreigner in
our group, she's from down in Florida but I'd like you to say hello to Mrs. Spur. She takes care
of all our booking and stuff like that.
[applause]
And then another lady that works in the office in Florida, her name is Gina Coy. And she is
from, are you from Murray? All right, stand up, we'll let you stand up anyhow, okay.
[applause]
And then the gentleman who runs the sound and does a number of things very well, lives in
Louisville and his name is Phil Hawkins. He's got about five kids. He needs a big hand, okay.
[applause]
And of course, you've already met my wife a lovely lady, don't you think? I just enjoy . . .
[applause]
And I got to tell you, she and I have embarked on a number of avenues and have been, well,
it's always a little scary to trod in unknown territory, you know. A lot of what we received here
at Western helped us as we embarked on that journey. Then there's been some other help
we've had as well.

Tape 1

1

00:08:20

Larnelle Harris singing Great Is Thy Faithfulness
[applause]

Tape 1

1

00:12:37

LH: Amen! Now I, I don't know if that was part of the deal to have church here today. I'm not
sure about that. That's okay. And all of God's people said "Amen."
Larnelle Harris singing Amen

Tape 1

1

00:15:42

LH: God bless you all and thank you.
[applause]

Tape 1

1

00:16:16

TM: I think I know what we'll do at the inauguration today. Well, president's love to showcase
the talents of their students, but I can see now that we need to spend a little more time
showcasing the talents of our alums as well. Larnelle thank you so much.
[applause]
TM: Now if you noticed a special look on someone's face in here while all that was going on, a
kind of a look of pride. It was coming from the gentleman who provided the beautiful music we
all enjoyed today as we ate. Because this gentleman worked very closely with Larnelle Harris
while he was here and maybe even a mentor we might call him, Dr. David Livingston. David.

Tape 1

1

00:17:07

TM: Now from here there will be vans back down the steps and out for those of you who
would like to ride up. Of course there is the van for the academic regalia for those of you who
need to go back to the lot. And for the hardy ones straight up the front out here up the hill is
Van Meter Auditorium. If you are walking and there will be some of you, there will be a
number of people who are also going up that way, who will be going to the area you are going
to put on your robes and we'll be able to show you where that is as you get up on top.
Thank you all so much for coming here. It is such a special, special day for this institution and
we appreciate the fact that you wanted to be a part of that. And with that, Steve, unless there's
another announcement. Thank you very much.
[applause]
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